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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. t.4i tine. Thinking men have wrought these 
changes. 4*.

No class of men have the time and op- 
Dortunities for study that farmers have. 
The entire winter seems designed for this 
purpose. The artisan of every craft, the 
iractitioner of every profession, is corn- 
jelled to labor the live-long year. If they 
ret time to study, they steal! it from the 
lours which should be devoted to rest or 

sleep, and yet these men do study. They 
leruse more books in a week, than • the 

number of farmers do in a year— 
they seem to realize the fact that it there 
is not progrej

This is not 
of farmers. They seem to be content if 
they do as well one year; as they did the 
season before. Study is for book-farmers, 
1.0 which class they do not belong. Now 
every field on a farm requires to be stud
ied, "its adaptation to every kind of crop 
wants to be tested, and a hundred oth’er 
questions are to be settled, about the 
management of stock, and the care of 

Winter is the time to think of all

labored hard all tbe^summer and fall, in 
their legitimate callings of taking up bee
hives, and harvesting corn-fields, are wont 
to retire from their active pursuits of life, 
and betake themselves to their dens,where 
they spend the winter in ignominious re
pose, a sort of half sleep, during which 
their dull faculties lie dormant, and they 

nearly oblivious to the affairs that are 
The blood of their

the month.■

The winter with all its severity is upon 
us, and while the leading idea during the 
summer months was how we should lay 
up stores for'this unproductive portion of 
the year, the groat question should now 
bo how to expend it with a view to the 
largest return. There are many farmers 
-who use good judgment in making every
acre produce its full strength, yet^when itr passing around them, 
comes to feeding the same out, seem to ^oj.]eg nt sucb times, is,in a manner stag-

1 ^0fbr^y.h“rS,,n,nd ùn.üc- nan,, they live but their lives profit them 
cessful farmer consists, not in the differ- nothing, for when the long deep» over 
once of yield vas much ns upon the they come forth from their daik abodes 
disoosition of the same. A man can throw leaner, and duller than .when they went in 
out* of his granary faster than he can Like the bees about their dens, they thaw 
e-ather in from the field. A farmer should out by Ahe action of the returning sun,

1 XUw every particle of feed as the capi- commet*) life over again, and repeat 
tS doesy money, and ask how can I gain the thinjfthey did the year before. Wm- 
the greatest return from it. Every büsh- ter with them has only resulted in depnv- 
el (/feed has the elements of profit in it, ing them of the superfluous fat, that they 
aud if it does not answer this end the added to their bodies, during the busy 
fault lies with the owner. Keep your nrôfiths, that preceded their going into cr(Jp8
stock well housed, so that your cattle will wmtçrquarters. these things, and to trace out the cause
not manifest their pride by “getting their 3fow it is a matter of regret that many 0f failures that have been experienced 
backs up.” Some farmers try to force farmers imitate but too closely the prac- jn 0^er seasons. It is the time, too, in 
the heat in grain to do the duty of lumber, vice of bears, ih the manner in which they whjcb to perfect a detailed plan of all the 
Lumber is the cheapest. Do r.ot feed all ppend the time that elapses between the farm operations for the.following year, yj 
vour grain to your fat hogs, and starve^ harvest and the subsequent seed sowing. lbe winter has claims upon the
your stock hogs. At least keep enough pke the groubd they till, they freeze up, farmer fop grander work than this. It 
life in them to crawl out of their pens to Anly to tljaVv out when the clods ot the ^ the er of eve{.y fanner to gain 
take the benefit of the Spring sun. A fi^opén to new life and activity. complete knowledge of
“ helping hand” don’t m,ean that you must Now, there are reasons why fanners portant branch of husbandry each winter, 
starve your stock all winter for the sake skould cease manual labor, for the most p,et him select stock breeding this season, 
of helping them up in the Spring. part during the winter. With the excep- and thoroughly read the best works on

Sheep are very grateful creatures and tion of taking care of the stock, and pre- tbe 8HbjePt. This scientific investigation, 
will thank you for a email quantity of paring the fuel, thèfe is little labor to be combined with the practical knowledge 
grain now and then, just for the sake of done with the hands. If then manual be bag acqUired, ought to make him a 
keeping in mind what it looks like. True labor was the only kind of work that the 8uece8gfui breeder of stock. Next winter 
vou wifi have to pay more for bagging in farmer needed to do, there is no reason ^ die subject of sheep husbandry be 
the Spring, for putting your wool in, and why he should not settle down, into a sorf, taken Up bl the same way, then orchard- 
yonr pockets will be heavier as you come of inglorious ease from the coming to the 8mab fruit culture, vine growing, and 
from market, but run the risk. The “ milk disappearance of the frost. poultry breeding. As the years roll on,
of human kindness” will not flow forever, gut. with the intelligent farmer, the la- and the taste for study increases, as it m- 
unless cheered by an encouraging smile ; bor Gf the hands is^butTialf the battle, variably will,the pursuit of those branches 
neither will milch cows scorn a little in- Farming should be an intellectual pÏH^uit of science may be- taken up that have 
ducement in the shape of chopped feed. a8 much as the practice or any proiession. particular bearing on agriculture, such as 
Hay is not the best of food for calves,and The mind should precede the hand in Botany, Entomology, Geology, general 
they are perfectly willing and capable to eVery operation on the.farm. Everything and agricultural Chemistry."* Â few win- 
eat something better. Do not neglect to re]ating to the management of a landed tefs spent in this manner, and the farmer 
give a little salt to your stock. Have a e8tate requires mind labor. Brainwprk will becotne the^eer of the members of 
lump of clay in your horses mangers, and cbanged the crab-apple into the syVeet (,he so-called learned professions. Labor 
*ee that all your stock has access to plen- pOUgh ; the nauseus little pear into the will berie88 irksome than before, for the 
ty of good water. Do not neglect the gecket. It gaye the Green Gage in the mind will lie employed on more plca&ur- 
fowls, nncUcoep a little sand, lime and place of the wild plum,the Catawba grape able and profitable subjects of thought, 
gravel within their reach Secure your for the wild cluster on the native vine. It N if the farmer can induce a few of 
supply of cordwood. Collect the bain- has made the cultivated variety as much hjg nei hborB to take a ]ike subject to 
yard manure, and do not pile it undei the l)otter than the wild plum, as civilized 6tudy, during the same winter, and they 
eves of the roof, where the rain w man is better than the savage. can meet occasionally and talk over the
its most valuable portion away, auc Mind, too, has transformed the animal question they are reading about, compar-
to your stock, carefully remembering umi creation almost as much as it has the ing their experience with each other, and 
in many instances more tiesh is \osi au- vegetab]e world. Contrast the Devon with the statements in the works they are 
ing this month, than from now till opim& an(j Alderney cattle with remnants of the reading, the result would be still better, 

can restore. native breeds, still to be found imparts of Greater interest would be excited,and the
England ; compare the Suffolk phd dies- facts gained would be immediately pro- 

SHOULD FARMERS HIBERNATE, ter swine with the wild boar'of Southern of much good.
------ Europe ; place in distinction the1 Merino ______  |______

' Naturalists say that boars in the tern- and Cotswolds of to-day with the native Itis estimated there are about 225,000 threshing 
pirate and frigid zones, after having sheep that once led on the lulls ot Bales- nychines in operation in the United State».
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